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BLACK HAWK DOWN
AT DIAMOND BEACH
An army Black Hawk helicopter landed on Black Head Beach 
near the Surf club on Friday, 4th April just before 8.30pm. It 
initially shook beachfront homes as is fl ew low during a severe 
thunderstorm experiencing continual lightning and heavy rain. 
Watching it from a balcony in Red Head, local resident, David 
O’Hara observed it doing a couple of low level circuits over 
Beachfront Resort and Black Head Beach and then it hovered 
off shore.
As he thought that it appeared to be trying to land he drove 
down to Black Head Beach to see if his aviation background 
could assist by using his vehicle headlights and spot lights to 
illuminate the beach. On arrival around 15 other residents had 
already considered the same idea -  positioning their vehicles 
along the Black Head Beach car park and in the Ocean Pool 
area lighting up the beach. Emergency services had already ar-
rived. By the time he arrived, the Helicopter had just taken off  
heading for Diamond Beach - leaving around 30 very wet spec-
tators.
From here, Peter Willard took up his observations and later 
spoke with the crew. 
Th e helicopter made a forced landing at Diamond Beach. No, it 
wasn’t enemy fi re, it wasn’t a mechanical problem, it was due to 
an electrical storm it had fl own into.  
Th e Black Hawk and its crew of six were on route from Towns-
ville in Queensland to its home base 173 Reconnaissance 
Squadron at Holsworthy, South West Sydney. Lieutenant Lewis, 
one of four pilots on board, stated that until they encountered 
the storm just north of Diamond Beach the fl ight had been un-
eventful. As they entered the storm they started having problems 
with some instruments due to the lightning which also made 
their night vision goggles useless.
Local residents became aware of the Black Hawk as it attempted 
to make a number of unsuccessful landings on the beach but 

each attempt was aborted due to the softness of the sand and the incoming tide. 
At one point, one of the crew alighted from the helicopter in order to use his 
GPS function on a mobile phone to ascertain their location. (Th ey were having 
problems with their instruments) It was decided to use an old tried and proven 
method of locating a suitable landing place. Th ey climbed to a height of about 
200 meters and looked for a black patch in the middle of all the lights. Th e black 
patch they found turn out to be the Diamond Beach School playing fi elds and 
that’s where they landed. Once the helicopter was secured, they spent a most 
uncomfortable but dry night in the school hall.
On Saturday they woke to a blue sky, a helicopter parked on the school ground 
and a few sightseers. As word spread through the locals, the few became a mob. 
Visitors came and went most of the day to see the ‘the Great Diamond Beach 
Air Show’. A ground crew was dispatched from their base in Holsworthy to carry 
out minor but necessary maintenance. Th ey arrived about 1.00pm and the Black 
Hawk down went up and departed about 5.00pm.
Lieutenant Lewis expressed thanks on behalf of the crew to the people of Di-
amond Beach and Hallidays Point for the assistance they received while here, 
drinks, food, company and the football scores from the night before.
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SENIOR CITIZENS
Seniors Cruise to New Zealand
by Lois Wilson  
On 7 March 2014 eleven members of our Seniors Club (plus 8 other 
people travelling independently) travelled to Sydney in the Seniors' 
bus, driven by our very capable member, Peter Meguyer.  Jim Woot-
ton with his wife Tricia drove the bus back and brought it down to 
Sydney to pick us up (leaving at 3.00am!).  A BIG THANKYOU to 
our bus drivers. 
We all enjoyed our 13 day cruise on "Sun Princess".  The meals were 
delicious (to which our waistlines can attest!).  Most of us had din-
ner in the Dining Room where we caught up with how everyone 
spent their day.  The entertainment was great.  Betty & Joe Ashton's 
nephew Nathan Foley (a singer) put on a great show.  There were 5 
fabulous shows, a 7-piece band, a magician and a comedian.  Alan 
Buckingham sang in the Ship's Choir.  They were very good.
We visited 6 Ports.  Tours from the ship could be booked on line or 
on board.  Some people chose to tour independently and some of us 
walked around the beautiful cities & towns.  Many places had shuttle 
buses (some free) from and to the ship.
Two days at sea, then we visited:
Bay of Islands; picturesque, many dolphins.  Some people caught 
ferry to Russell.
Auckland: aquarium had a great display of relics from Scotts Ant-
arctic expedition.  Wonderful Emperor penguins, sharks, stingrays, 
tropical fish etc.
Tauranga:  a lovely port with hot springs swimming pools (which I 
enjoyed) two caravan parks,  on beach, the other on bay.  Also access 
to Rotorua.
Napier:  rebuilt after earthquake of 1931 in Art Deco style.  Friendly 
helpful people.  Hot spring swimming pools which Bev & I loved, 
and an interesting Museum.
Wellington:  cable car to a great lookout over the city & harbour, 
excellent museum etc.
Akaroa:  picturesque, friendly, town square with statues of Queen 
Victoria & Capt. Cook
Unfortunately the winds were too strong to anchor at Port Charmers 
(Dunedin).

Fiordland National Park was wet and misty but magical & spectacu-
lar!  3 days back to Sydney.
Thanks to Joe Ashton for organising such a great cruise.

Enjoying the Heartmoves class are (clockwise from foreground) 
Gloria White, Rhonda Gill, Lois Wilson, Suzie Catherson, 

Ursula Stemner, June Meers.  Also in attendance were Edith 
Burgess, Doris Noble and Beryl Johnson.
 HALLIDAYS POINT DISTRICT 

SENIOR CITIZENS -  MEN WANTED
 We don’t care if you’re fat or bald! If you’re willing to help out with 
the setting up and dismantling of the Senior Citizens’ food stall, we’ll 
love you anyway.
We’re also looking for someone to assist our head chef on the barbie.
If you are able to take direction and have a sense of humour, you’re 
the bloke for us.
Commitment is required on the 1st Sunday of each month Septem-
ber through to May. You get the winter off for good behaviour.
Please contact the Secretary, Cynthia Morand on 65593652 or the 
President, Marilyn Lambden on 0411481350
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FISH’N TIPS
NoOW  is very pleased that Trevor 
has agreed to take over where 
Denise left off to provide us with 
fishing tips. 
Fishing has got to get better. In the 
fifty years I’ve  have been fishing and 
bait gathering on our local beaches, 
rocks and out at sea, this past sum-
mer has been the worst I’ve experi-
enced. Why? I have my theory but 
more on that at a later date
However, forever optimistic, it’s 
nearing prime fishing time on the beach and rocks.
When the first of the westerly winds blow in mid April this is the 
trigger for the mullet to run. Huge schools, which have gathered in 
lakes and estuaries move out to sea at this time and travel north and 
spawn. It’s a bonanza for the professional fishermen often catching 
many tonnes in a single haul.
Sharks and pods of dolphins revel in the feeding frenzy. Also accom-
panying this migration are bream, tailor, tuna and jewfish. Conse-
quently strip mullet is a top bait at this time.
A few scattered whiting and occasional bream are still being caught 
on Saltwater and Tuncurry Beaches. Small baitfish, probably pil-
chards or whitebait, and large schools of garfish have been dancing 
on the surface, pursued by mackerel, tuna and tailor.
Tailor are been caught off Diamond Reef using metal lures, and also 
a few off both beaches.
A couple of the locals, using large worms and fishing the full tide 
scored four jewfish (mulloway) to five kilograms. The following 
night another of around 20 kilograms was landed.
Out to sea there are plenty of dolphin fish on the wider grounds, 
while a scattering of snapper and good sized flathead are about. I 
saw a good bag of fifteen flathead and half a dozen bream caught on 
whitebait near Forster bridge.
Sharpen your hooks for late April, early May as things should get 
better.
Trevor

OUR NATURAL WORLD
with Geraldine
Will She Return This Year?
It was my first week living in Hallidays Point, I walked down the
hill to Kath & Cols old papershop in Diamond Beach. Kath said as 
I picked up the SMH “if you go down to the beach you will see the 
whale”. I followed her advice and sure enough there was the whale, 
lying with her calf slapping her tail just behind the break.
The Manning Times ran an article that said the southern right whale 
nicknamed Hallie had been visiting Hallidays for 10 or 12 years, 
with a new calf every third season. And sure enough three years later 
she was back.
Jane Keen tells the story that early one morning she was perform-
ing her tai chi routine on the Black Head headland when she heard 
loud grunt like screams. Looking out into the bay behind the sea 
baths she saw the whale surrounded by a school of dolphins giving 
birth to her calf. Hallie spent the next month cruising up and down 
the coast between Wallabi Point and Tuncurry teaching her calf life 
skills in preparation for the long journey back to the Antarctic. Some 
days she could be seen 
breaching in the bay 
at Black Head or just 
lolling around rub-
bing her tummy on 
the sand at the back 
of the surf break. Hal-
lie is about 17 metres 
long and weighs about 
100 tonne, she looks 
like a black submarine 
as she cruise past.
Will she return this 
year? According to 
my reckoning she is 
due to visit us again so 
keep a lookout.
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Kiddies Hut @ Diamond Beach 
prides itself on its high quality care and educati on 

in a warm, caring environment. 
A comprehensive school readiness program occurs in the year prior to formal schooling.

Enrolments are now being taken.
Limited vacancies exist in our 0-3 years and 3-5 years age groups.

Call 6559 2020

NO MORE EXCUSES
PERSONAL TRAINING

by KRISSY FALZON
0405 838 488

Bach Appl Sc Food & Nutrition/Master Trainer/Pilate Mat Instructor/
Fitness Australia accredited

30mins to 1hour sessions AM/PM + Nutritional screening and guidance + 
Fitness assessments + Indoor/Outdoor training + Core specifi c workouts 

+ Boxing/Light Weights + Pilates

One-on-one to small group sessions available from $30

call Krissy NOW ‘cos it’s all about YOU’.

TAD DISABILITY 
SERVICE
MANNING GREAT 
LAKES LOCAL 
GROUP
TAD is a charity based or-
ganisation of Technical Vol-
unteers who make therapeu-
tic aids to assist persons with a disability or to help the aged and 
infi rm. Aids are individually designed and made to suit the client 
and it is not necessary to have a medical assessment to use our 
service.
Th e only charges are for the materials used plus some costs for 
travel to visit the client.  Th ere is no charge for labour.
All our volunteers are approved to work with children and people 
with any form of disability.
To use our service you need to complete a Project Application 
Form and submit it to our head offi  ce in Sydney for assessment.
Th e Project Application Form is available from our website www.
tadnsw.org.au  under the heading “What Do We Do” alterna-
tively you can call Chris Scott our Local Group Coordinator on 
0457277454 and he will organise the paperwork for you.
Th e local group consists of 3 volunteers all with an engineering 
background and meets each Th ursday at Diamond Beach or more 
frequently when required.
Th e Manning Great Lakes Group covers the area between Tea Gar-
dens & Moorland and includes all the communities in between. 
We travel as far inland as required to visit our clients.
TAD Disability Services has a number of sections:
• Custom Designed Aids – this manufactures all specialised equip-
ment
• Computer Supply Services – which supply reconditioned com-
puters at a very economic cost to our clients. TAD is fully licenced 
by Microsoft to install genuine copies of Windows 7 pro and offi  ce 
2010 . Computers range from $350 full loaded  ready to use
• Freedom Wheel Bikes – Bicycles specifi cally adapted to enable 
children to ride a bike even when they are normally confi ned to a 
wheelchair and unable to stand.
To describe the things which TAD can off er would take up more 
space than is available in this article.
If you feel we can be of assistance in helping you to improve your 
safety or wellbeing please do not hesitate to call Chris Scott on 
0457277454 

LOCAL TREASURES – THE LITTORAL 
RAINFORESTS OF HALLIDAYS POINT
What is a littoral rainforest?
Littoral rainforest is a coastal rainforest that is well suited to living in 
the harsh salt laden and drying wind conditions on the coast.  Littoral 
rainforests occur on sand dunes and soils derived from underlying rocks 
and generally occur where protection is aff orded from the direct coastal 
winds.  Unfortunately, clearing, development and sand mining have at-
tributed to the destruction and degradation of the majority of littoral 
rainforest in NSW.  
Why is it protected?
Due to the fragmented nature and conservation signifi cance of the re-
maining littoral rainforests, legislative protection has been aff orded to 
them through "State Environmental Planning Policy No 26 - Littoral 
Rainforests" and as a listed endangered ecological community under the 
"Th reatened Species Conservation Act 1995".
Hallidays Point is fortunate in that we have some of the last remaining 
stands of littoral rainforest in NSW on the headlands of Black Head and 
Red Head and behind the frontal dunes on Black Head Beach, Pebbly 
Beach and the southern end of Diamond Beach as shown in Figure 1 
below. 
What should we do?
To ensure the sustainability of these precious ecosystems we as a commu-
nity should all act as caretakers.  For example, staying on walking tracks 
to the beach, off ering to assist with weed removal, and not pruning/
damaging or removing any 
vegetation from the desig-
nated SEPP 26 zones.
Let’s work together as a 
community to be aware of, 
understand and respect the 
importance of this fragile 
environment.  
If you are unsure about the 
legislative requirements sur-
rounding SEPP 26 rain-
forests you should contact 
Greater Taree City Council, 
the Department of Environ-
ment and Conservation - 
National Parks and Wildlife 
Service or the Department 
of Infrastructure, Planning 
and Natural Resources.
Written by Adam Turville, 
a member of the local com-
munity.
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HALLIDAYS POINT COMBINED PROBUS CLUB 
APRIL MEETING
Hallidays Point Probians were captivated by the dynamic presenta-
tion of guest speaker, Lee Anderson, one of the three co-authors of 
UNSUNG HEROES Cambodia. After six trips to Cambodia – her 
fi rst in 2008 - and three years of research, Lee has published this 
book which is a collection of short stories about Non-Government  
Organizations (NGOs) in Cambodia, their founders and people 
working with them. Th e other co-authors are Kerryan Griffi  n and 
Shawna Hartley.
Lee talked briefl y about the devastation to Cambodia caused by the 
murderous regime of Pol Pot in the 1970s in which one third of the 
population was wiped out. Th e current situation is that Cambodia is 
a third world country where the average age is 35 and only 30% of 
the population has completed basic schooling. 
Illustrated by beautiful photos, Lee’s talk concentrated on some of 
the projects that are helping Cambodia towards its goal of sustain-
able development. Lee’s family’s project is Opportunity Cambodia, a 
school at Siem Reap with 50 students, both day students and weekly 
boarders. Siem Reap is a rural town not far from Angkor Wat.
Other new industries mentioned were raising silk worms to create 
silk for hand woven silk scarves, pig raising and garment making, 
including school uniforms,  using treadle sewing machines.
During her research, Lee interviewed numerous amazing Cambodi-
ans  such as Arn Chorn-Pond, who escaped from Khmer soldiers at 
the age of ten, Muy Sau Bel, who had a leg blown off  by a landmine 
at the age of seven, Sam Sokha who rose from being an uneducated 
cleaner to a university-educated general manager of a hotel. Th eir 
stories - all covered in Lee’s book - exemplify the extraordinary hard-
ships endured by Cambodians and their resilience and dogged per-
sistence to succeed. 
Th e book has been launched in Phnom Penh and Sydney. Th ere is 
talk of its being translated in Khmer so that Cambodians can read 
about what they are achieving.
For more information, go to www.unsungheroes.net.au.
Lee ran out of time before she could mention TravelGiver, an initia-
tive developed by her daughter, Kimi. With TravelGiver, part of your 
travel booking fees are donated to a charity of your choice. See www.
TravelGiver.com.
Lee is happy to talk about Cambodia and UNSUNG HEROES to 

other local community groups. 
Th e 10-minute speaker was the Club’s Member, Cherilyn  Leckner. 
Cherilyn talked about her maternal ancestors’ involvement in local 
government in the Willoughby and North Sydney for seventy-one 
years.
Activities Offi  cer, Robin Billings, gave advance notice of events later 
in the year – Choir of King’s College, Cambridge at the city recital 
hall in July, South Pacifi c at Th e Opera House in August and Th e 
King and I, also at Th e Opera House, in September. Planning for a 
Melbourne Cup Day lunch is already underway.
Raffl  e winners were David Gibson, David Cooke, Jack Catterson 
and Patti Bennett. Th ey all won Foodworks vouchers. Bags of home-
grown  passionfruit, extra prizes this month, were won by John Cos-
ter and Karen Derwent.
Th e next meeting will be held at 10am on Tuesday 6th May at the 
Black Head Surf Club. Another very interesting speaker has been ar-
ranged. For more information, please contact the Secretary, Ray Bell 
on 6559 2581.
Margaret Flint
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NSW RURAL FIRE SERVICE.
HOME BUSHFIRE PREPARATION.
Th e cooler months are the best time to prepare for the coming Bush Fire Season.
FACT. Most people who die in Bushfi res die as a result of last-minute, unplanned 
evacuations.
PLAN TO PROTECT YOUR HOME.
If you follow these simple guidelines you can reduce the threat of embers and 
bushfi re aff ecting your home:
Clean leaves from gutters, roofs and downpipes regularly and fi t quality metal leaf 
guides.
Screen vents on roof voids with fi ne metal wire mesh.
When installing LPG cylinders around your home, make sure that the pressure 
relief valves face outwards so that the fl ame is not directed towards the house.
Keep woodpiles well away from the house and covered.
Cut back overhanging trees, keep grass short and rake up fl ammable leaves, twigs 
and cuttings.

Do not deposit tree loppings, grass clippings etc behind 
your property, under trees or into council reserves or 
bushland.
Ensure your garden hoses are long enough to reach the 
perimeter boundary.
Plant trees and shrubs that are less likely to ignite due to 
their lower oil content.
If you have a swimming pool, have a Static Water Supply 
sign placed on your front fence.  Contact your local Fire 
Brigade for information re SWS signs.
Consider purchasing a portable pump, preferably die-
sel powered, to use from your swimming pool or water 
tank.
Consider becoming a member of your local Fire Brigade.
Make sure that any fi re hydrants near your home are eas-
ily located and not obstructed.
(To be continued next month.)
Following the storm on the 13th March, we were called 
late in the afternoon to clear a tree along  Ocean View 
Drive at Tallwoods. Th is lead onto more trees on Ocean 
View Drive, Tallwood Drive and fi nally Homestead Es-
tate. Both our tankers responded. Crew members were, 
Leo Fransen, Graham Hill, Jan Kempe, Doug Langdon,  
Alan Murphy, Ashley Skillicon, Melissa Rogers and Jim 
Wootton. Th e photo was taken along Tallwood Drive.
SNAKES
We should all be aware that on the walk-through paths 
to Diamond Beach are very active brown snakes.
A few weeks ago we were told that a young man was 
bitten on his foot walking through the entrance near 
the electricity poles on Golden Drive.  Apparently he 
was extremely lucky, the bite caused severe pain but the 
venom did not enter his blood stream.  
Snakes have been sighted on the paths and roads around 
Diamond Beach, also Hallidays Point Shopping Cen-
tre car park. My concern is that children, including my 
grandchildren, should be made more aware of their pres-
ence and extreme danger around this time of year.
Jacqueline Hobson
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LOCAL BUSINESS
Joe Power, Vet
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic has been providing care 
and service to you and your pets for 11yrs. The practice pro-
vides a FULL Veterinary service for small animals. The clinic 
is fully certified for all procedures and the equipment and 
facilities are the equal, and in some cases, the best and most 
modern available.
The clinic is staffed by Joe Power ( Veterinary Surgeon of 
41years experience), part time by Breck Muir (Veterinary 
Surgeon of 46years experience) and Helen Power ( Accred-
ited Veterinary Nurse of 30 years experience and also greatly 
involved in the training and assessment of Veterinary Nurs-
es). Part time Nurse, Jess Carrick is close to finishing her 
qualifications.
Appointments are made every ½ hr so that there is adequate 
time to attend to all questions and any problems your pet 
has developed. One of the proudest comments Joe gets from 
clients is that the clinic does not smell like a clinic and is 
always clean.
The Digital X-ray system is the most modern available and 

allows for x-rays of your pet with minimum stress as there is no uncom-
fortable x-ray plate underneath them and 10 seconds later the x-ray is 
on the surgery screens – no chemical developing and no time between 
X-rays .
An in house biochemisty machine and centrifuge can be used for more 
urgent cases to help with diagnosis and can also be used for a routine 
health check on your pet.
The anaesthetics used are similar to those of a human hospital with vari-
ous induction methods available. Isofluorane gas maintenance is used 
which reduces the risk to older and frail patients. Dental scaling equip-
ment is available, an Autoclave for sterilizing instruments and drapes, 
computerized record keeping, weighing scales, a range of Royal Canin 
prescription diets and an attitude and aptitude for providing the best 
care they can for your pet.
Joe invites people to inspect his clinic anytime and to meet the staff and 
their “official greeter” called “Tank”. Joe would be happy to show people 
the workings of his Veterinary Clinic, especially to demonstrate his DR 
X-ray system.
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LOCAL
CHARACTER
Maddi Rowe
Madi  Rowe is 18, just 
completed school at Great 
Lakes College, plays Soccer 
and has belonged to Black 
Head Surf Club for 5 years 
and has achieved her bronze 
medallion. On 21st January 
this year Madi with her fa-
ther Darren and brother 
David went for a walk and 
swim at Back Beach, Black 
Head. While walking the 
beach they heard cries for 
help from 3 people in the 
surf near the corner where 
cars drive onto the beach. 
Three females ( mother 

and 2 girls) were caught in a fast-moving rip, struggling to 
stay above water. Darren immediately rang his wife Sandra at 
the Surf Club for assistance from members but because of the 
time of day(6.15) no one was around. Sandra contacted the 
emergency call-out team and also the State’s Emergency Re-
sponse number 13 SURF. David was to maintain contact while 
Madi and Jo Cowan (who had been driving along the beach) 
entered the water to guide the threesome out of the rip. They 
did not respond to direction so Madi dived in to swim to the 
patients. The seas were becoming increasingly rough, approach-
ing 2 metres and dumping. By the time the third patient was 
rescued, Madi, who had been in the water for 25 minutes was 
nearly exhausted. A Club member paddled out and assisted 
Madi through the surf to shore. What an outcome for a poten-
tially tragic situation! Madi says now she did not stop to think 
when confronted with that situation knowing that she has both 

the support and the training necessary.  Board paddlers James Wittey, Sam 
Clarke, an unnamed third paddler, Mark Dew, Sandra and Darren, Jo and 
Allan Cowan where all on hand to provide the back-up required while surf 
live saving experience and training gave Madi the confidence and skill to do 
what she did.  Madi is now at University at Wollongong doing a Bachelor of 
Science (Psychology) course.  Hoping to work in Trauma Research.
 Well done Madi and good luck with your studies
Madi misses her involvement with the Surf Club and her friends, but study 
beckons...Mum Sandra is a tireless worker for the Surf Club, being Social 
Activities Director, Function bookings officer, and believes every child who 
lives near the ocean, should be taught water safety.
Apology for a misprint last month. Chris Scott’s was born in 1937 – not 
1932. Sorry Chris!

Michelina Sirianni sent us this lovely photo of her Golden Penda tree 
filled with blossoms and wattle birds 
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AT LONG LAST
RESURFACING WORKS IN APRIL
Greater Taree City Council undertook road resurfacing works as part of 
Council’s 2013 - 2014 Capital Expenditure in Woodlands Drive. 
Benefits of the works include better riding surfaces, improved skid resist-
ance, a minimised rate of pavement wear and decreased maintenance 
costs.
For further information please contact Daniel Park, Senior Leader Infra-
structure Services, 
on daniel.park@
gtcc.nsw.gov.au or 
on 6592 5399
Local resident, 
Margaret Flint has 
been keeping a 
photo diary  and 
has sent in photos 
spanning 8 years -
“Here are some 
photos of a stretch 
of Woodlands 
Drive since I started 
photographing it 
during my walks 
around the block. 
As you know, it has 
been sealed, gravel, 
gravel plus pot-
holes and sealed 
again over a period 
of at least eight 
years. “Hallelulah” 
or “At long last” 
might be an appro-
priate heading.”

SCHOOL NEWS
The possibility of heavy showers did nothing to dampen the enthu-
siasm for the running of the annual Hallidays Point Public School 
Cross Country Carnival. From Kindergarten to Year 6, all the com-
petitors gave it their all and completed the race to the absolute best 
of their ability. A great day was had by all. Congratulations to all our 
competitors who joined in the fun. It really is about simply getting 
in and having a go.
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Kim Jones from 3 Beaches Chemist after participating in 
“World’s Greatest Shave” to raise funds for the 

Leukaemia Foundation. 
Kim is holding the 

Swisse Vitamin D which is on special at the chemist for 

$16.95 for 250 capsules.
Vitamin D plays an important role in absorption of cacliuminto yor 

bones and in organising your immune system. So if you don’t get the 
equivalent of 10minutes naked in the sun each day (especially on 

those rainy days) you may need vitamin D. 
Talk to the staff at the pharmacy.
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RDA TEAM TO THE ROYAL
On Monday 14 April, 2014 a team of 3 horses, "Cinnamon"' "Turbo" and 
"Lightning Star", from Riding for the Disabled (NSW) Manning Great 
Lakes travelled to the Royal Easter Show for the NSW RDA Mounted 
Games. Out of 6 riders attending, we had 2 local riders from the Hallidays 
Point area. Th e 2 riders were Bridget Isles and Ryan McNeil. Bridget and 
Ryan qualifi ed last year from their times at the Regional Mounted Games.

Ryan was 2nd 
in the walk 
event which 
included,flags, 
bending, bar-
rels and key-
hole activities. 
Bridget was 
3rd in the Nov-
ice Trot event 
which included 
the same ac-
tivities. Local 
youth Rachele 
Jones travelled 
down as a vol-
unteer helping 
with the horse 
management 
and presenta-
tion.
After a success-
ful day of rid-
ing the riders 
and volunteers 
enjoyed some 
of the show ac-
tivities of show 
jumping, ro-
deo and camp 

drafting.
RDA MGL would like to express their sincere thanks to 
everyone who bought raffl  e tickets and thus assisted these 
horses and riders in competing at the show.
Sue Newton, Secretary, RDA MGL
Photo left shows RDA horse Cinnamon who is 22yrs old be-
ing ridden by Bridget Isles (check out that smile) and above, 
her mum, Karen waits with Cinnamon at Olympic Park for 
7pm entry to Royal Easter Show. Th is is the best paddock 

Cinnamon has seen in a long time!
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HALLIDAYS POINT LIBRARY+ NEWS
Popular Workshops in using your iPad and Tablet
We are conducting lessons for Starters, Intermediate and Ad-
vanced iPad and Android Tablet users throughout 2014 at all 
the Greater Taree Libraries.
Our next sessions at Hallidays Point Library for iPad and An-
droid are:
iPad  Beginners, Friday 2 May 1.30 – 4.30pm
iPad  Intermediate, Friday 6 June 1.30 – 4.30pm
Android Beginners, Tuesday 20 May 12.30- 3.30pm
Android Intermediate, Tuesday 17 June 12.30- 3.30pm
Class numbers are very limited so bookings are essential. You 
need to bring your own device with you. More details of ses-
sions are available at the library.
Newspapers! Newspapers! Newspapers!
Did you know that the library gets a copy of Th e Australian, 
Th e Sydney Morning Herald, and the Telegraph each day?  We 
also have the Manning River Times, the Great Lakes Advocate 
and the Extra each week.  You may read these papers in the 
library.     
While in the Library you can pick up a free copy of Th e Senior 
newspaper each month.
Seduced by Colour.
Th e art exhibition currently on display in the library is defi -
nitely worth looking at!
Marilyn Cranford and her art group, consisting of Lucy Ber-
tram, Kerry Birch, Julie Carpenter, Lyn Doney, Lynette Lani 
and Gay Sainsbury, have put together an exhibition entitled 
Seduced by Colour. Come and see the works of these talented 
ladies. 
National Simultaneous Storytime
To promote Australian children’s authors, every year at the same 
time on the same day all across Australia, the same story is read.  
Bring your little children along at 11am on Wed 21 May to 
hear the story “Too many elephants in this house”, written by 
Ursula Dubosarsky.  Lot’s of fun with stories, games and craft 
(and probably a bit of extra noise).   Suitable for 3-5 year olds.
Kids in the Library

We invite little ones to our regular Storytime for 2-5 yr olds every Friday 
morning, and Wriggle, Giggle, Read for the 0-2 yr olds on Wednesday 
mornings.  Bring your children or grandchildren along for a fun time.  No 
bookings required.
Premier’s Reading Challenge
Is your child participating in the Premier’s Reading Challenge?  Our library 
has the Challenge books marked for easy identifi cation.  Borrow some qual-
ity books and encourage your child with reading!
See you soon at the Library – right next door to the Hallidays Point  Post 
Offi  ce.

BLACK HEAD BAZAAR
May 3rd. 8am - 1pm. A wide variety of stalls selling a wide variety of wares: 
fresh farm picked fruit and vegetables, handmade clothing and jewellery, 
cakes, biscuits, slices, great food, BBQ and fantastic coff ee. At Wylie Breck-
enridge Park, 
Black Head Road, Black Head. Call 0468 312 452 or see 
www.hallidayspointinfo.com for more information. 

Popular new mum, Mallory Clark enjoys the sunshine  at the April ba-
zaar with her mum Tracy and new baby, Silas.
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Call Ausmulch for all your Tree Work and Chipping Services 

02 6552 5607 
 

AUSMULCH Landscape Supplies 

61 Whitbread Street, Taree 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT WITH CUSTOMER CARE  
& HELPFUL FRIENDLY SERVICE 

HALLIDAY SHORES EXPANSION GETS GO-
AHEAD
Council resolved last night to endorse the re-zoning of land contain-
ing Halliday Shores Retirement Village.
“After the re-zoning proposal was put on public exhibition, Council 
received a number of submissions about the proposed height limit,” 
said Richard Pamplin, Senior Leader Strategic Planning. “We then 
approached the developer with these concerns, so they could have 
the opportunity to revise their plans in accordance with community 
wishes.”
Th e proposed heights in the retirement village plans were revised, 
and the proposed environmental zone was also enlarged to ensure 
that the impact of the development on the scenic quality of the area 
is minimised.
“We are pleased that we could work collaboratively with the devel-
oper to address community concerns, whilst at the same time pro-
viding much needed additional aged housing for the area,” said Mr 
Pamplin.
For more information on the proposal, please contact Richard Pam-
plin, Senior Leader Strategic Planning on (02) 6592 5266.Mon – Fri 
10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 Noon.

GOLF AT TALLWOODS

Tallwoods golf course is looking absolutely beautiful due to the rain 
that we have had over the past few weeks.  Th e dams are all full, the 
grass is green and the course as always is challenging. 
Th e 3014 LNC men’s pennant season has just fi nished and our No. 
3 team under the captaincy of Alan Horsell did Tallwoods proud and 
won that pennant for the club.
Th e Tallwoods ladies have played three games of the CNC District 
pennants and have won two out of those three games with two more 
rounds to play.
Every round of golf at Tallwoods is an experience and every hole is 
a challenge.  We share this beautiful course with natures creatures of 
many varieties and are constantly visited by the magpies and kooka-
burras during a day on the course. We also have a family of resident 
water dragons in one of the many waterholes just waiting for some 
friendly golfer to come along and share a banana or an apple or two 
with them.
Anyone wishing for a wonderful round of golf on a world-class golf 
course amid the best that nature has to off er should defi nitely come 
and try their luck at Tallwoods.
BUSINESS LEADERSHIP DINNER
Th e Lions Club of Hallidays Point is inviting all business people in 
the Hallidays Point area to a dinner meeting on Th ursday 22nd May.
Th e meeting aims to encourage and inspire local business people to 
network with each other and set goals for business in the area.
Th e meeting will feature local business analyst and facilitator, Steve 
Attkins who is the Economic Development liaison offi  cer for the 
Greater Taree City Council. His role is to liaise with the Manning 
Business Chamber and council to develop business opportunities. His 
background is in merchandising and marketing and he owns Great 
Lakes Winery. Steve understands small communities and  has been 
very successful in developing business opportunities in his tiny home 
town of Wootton.
Th e dinner will be a buff et style and will encourage participants to 
discuss the strengths and opportunities for business in the Hallidays 
Point area.
Invitations are being sent, however, in the absence of an existing da-
tabase of local businesses, people who would like to participate are 
encouraged to make contact with the Lions club. 
Please phone Ingrid 65592295

News of Our World
 Hallidays Point  

is published  by Lions Club of Hallidays Point  as a service to our community. 
 Please send advertising,  stories and photos to  

editor@hallidayspointnews.org
or online

 www.hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the previous month

 Editor and Advertising Ingrid Horsburgh -  with help from a lot of other people. 
Th anks. 

Delivered by 10 very healthy people. Contributions very much appreciated. 
Th anks Everyone!! 

Th e opinions of contributors do not necessarily refl ect those of or the editor. Th e decision to include or 
exclude contributions is fi nal. (and probably because of lack of space). 

If you do not receive a copy of the newsletter each month, spare copies are left in the library and 
other advertiser businesses. 

People aff ected live on Old Soldiers Road , small sections of Diamond Beach Road and Belgraiv 
Close and if you don’t have a  letter box. 

If you would like to deliver to these areas, please let us know.

editor@hallidayspointnews.org                     
65592295

Got the goss?
Let us know!!!

Take a picture on your iPhone of something that is happening 
in our community and email it to

editor@hallidayspointnews.org
 and send a text to tell us what was going on.

or Phone Ingrid (editor) 65592295

in our community and email it toin our community and email it to

find us online at
hallidayspointnews.org
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LIONS CLUB OF HALLIDAYS POINT
Lions are an active part of this community and have been 

responsible for providing many facilities in the area 
Lions are people who fi nd time to look beyond purely self 

interest and gain. They are people just like YOU! 
New members are always welcome, men and women, 

so why not come along and check us out. 
Lions meet each month: 2nd Thursday at 5.30 p.m. at the 

Senior Citizens Centre then if you choose 
7.00 p.m. to the Tavern for dinner

4th Thursday at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club 
(contact secretary to check on venue) 

6.30 p.m. for 7.00 p.m. dinner
This is a partner’s night and there is usually a guest speaker 

or some other form of entertainment.
Enquiries: Gerard Cross. Secretary on 6559 3310

WE SERVE
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

President : Ray Piper 6559 3588

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR
 The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the Black Head 

Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive. 
Activities are as follows:

Mondays – Croquet 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10.a.m. – 1.00p.m.

Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 
2.00p.m. – 4.00p.m

Tuesday – Tai Chi – 8.00a.m. – 9.30a.m.
1st Wednesday of the month – Open Forum 

10.00a.m. – 12.00 noon
Thursday –Heartmoves   Fun Exercise 8.30a.m.

Friday- Art class – 9.30a.m. -12.00 noon
Films/ Theatre (see notice board)

1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar 
5.30a.m. – 1.00p.m. (not in winter) 

Further enquiries, contact Cynthia Morand 
(Secretary) 6559 3692

WHAT’S HAPPENING!

Hallidays Point Play Group
Join us at Hallidays Point 

Community Church
Every Tuesday 9.30am to 11.30am

2 weeks free for new members Enquiries 
contact Harmony on 0421 344 624

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help maintain 

our local environment.
Black Head working bees every Monday and Tuesday 

from 8am until 11am.
Contact Alana 6559 2979

Red Head working bees on the 4th Monday of each month from 
8.30am until 11am. Contact Alan 0413 482 505

Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees 
each Friday 9-11am 

Contact Tim 6559 2827
The school’s organic garden 

most Wednesdays from 12.30pm. 
Contact Alana 6559 2979

The Black Head bazaar on the 1st Sunday of each month 
(except winter) see www.hallidayspointinfo.com

Your community group at Hallidays Point could 
use this space for free each month 

TENNIS
Join your local BLACKHEAD TENNIS CLUB

and enjoy the benefits of  reduced court hire.
*Family:$90/year *Adult:$35/year* Junior:$20/year
*Asscoiate(member of  other tennis club):$15/year

Court Hire:
DAY member $8/hr /Non-member $15/hr

NIGHT member $15/hr /Non-member $25/hr
There are a number of  groups that play each week 

that might suit new members.
For further details call Ian Greenaway on 

6559 2812 or 0428 924 742
TUESDAY - LADIES EVENING TENNIS 7PM 
$5 per week. Call Natalie on 0411 251 010 if  you can make it.
FRIDAY MORNING LADIES TENNIS 9AM - 11AM

$5 per week. Call Ann Maizy 0424 262 617 for information.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON MEN’S TENNIS 3PM

$5 members ($10 non-members) New balls supplied each 
week. Call Ric on 0404 035 656 for further details.

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club 
meet at the 

Black Head Surf Club 
on the fi rst Tuesday of each month 

at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
 

Visitors will be made most welcome 
to join in fun and friendship.” 

BOWLS
Mens Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti

Womens Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am Uniform
Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm Sat or Sun 

(contact club)

Lions Club of  Hallidays 
Point 

Biggest Morning Tea
will be held at the Surf 

Club 
10 til 12 Noon 

 Tuesday 13th May 2014 

HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Helen Bush 6559 2732

Services each Sunday 8.30am 
4th Sundayof each month – prayer and worship 5.30pm fol-

lowed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDS CLUB Every second Friday 
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm 
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided.
BLOKES SHED Wed and Thurs 10am -3pm
 Gathering for fellas who want to do some building and car-
pentry work and help and chat with other blokes. BYO lunch 
No Charge
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP Friday 8.15am
Prayer group for men
CRAFT Every second Wednesday 9.30-12ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft $3. 
Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon 
tea. Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are 
able on number above. 
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Luxury 2 Bedroom Villas from $378,500
A wonderful community atmosphere, 5 star luxury facilities including a 25 

metre heated indoor swimming pool, games room, arts and craft room, 

library and internet room, great residents lounge and dining area.

The best of both worlds - country feel, beachside living. A short stroll to chemist,  

post office, major supermarket and specialty shops with easy access to 

every convenience you’ll ever need.

1800 223 733

MODERN AND COMFORTABLE
a home that moves with you

GARDEN CLUB NEWS
Carol Schultz, one of the Club’s newer members, welcomed Club members to her home 
and garden at Rainbow Flat for our March meeting.  Carol and her husband, Graham, 
have been in residence in Chelmsbrook Drive for approximately four years and have 
put in plenty of hard yakka establishing the garden.  Th eir enclosed vegie patch and or-
chard – enclosed because of the rogue peacock – were built from recycled timber from 
the home’s original deck.  Th ey have planted lots and lots of natives including hakeas 
grown from seed.  Drainage was a problem so they have put in a couple of ponds which 
fi ll from the recycled roof water.  Carol’s mantra – fi nd a bare spot and build a garden! 
Th e meeting’s guest speaker was Ray McDonald from Krambach Garden Club.  Ray 
and his wife, Janice, are rose enthusiasts.  Starting on a suburban block at Balkham 
Hills around 40 years ago and then moving to a larger property at Cattai, they ended 
up with approximately 20 000 rose bushes which would take from June to October 
each year to prune.  Ray and Janice supplied fl orists for thirty years before retiring to 
Wang Wauk. 
Ray gave a wonderful talk on the cultivation of roses, the required soil ph, fertilisers, 
water needs, and the structure of the beds, built up to provide ideal drainage.  He 
recommended a ph of 6.5 – 6.7, lime and dolomite applications at least once a year 
(a handful to a square metre) and a mushroom, chook manure and organic matter 
compost.
Ray exhibited at the Wallamba A & H Show (Nabiac) on the weekend following the 
March meeting and below are a couple of photographs taken by Margaret Flint of 
some prize-winning roses at the show.  Th ese roses were exhibited by hard-working 
club member, Helen Duggan, who took out a fi rst and second prize.(PICTURED AT 
RIGHT)   
Congratulations to another club member, Barbara O’Donnell, who won fi rst prize 
at the show for her mixed media artwork, “What Lies Beneath”, which was quickly 
snapped up by a show-going art lover.  Barbara also took home the “Highly Com-
mended” prize.  At the Wingham Show Barbara won fi rst prize in the Miniatures class, 
two of which she sold on the day.
Elaine Anlezark gave a short talk on kukui seeds found in the nuts of the state tree 
of Hawaii, the kukui tree or the candlenut tree.  Elaine was wearing a very attractive 
necklace made from these seeds.
Th e club’s thanks is extended to Carol and Graham for their generous hospitality  and 
hard work in the garden in preparation for the meeting

News of Our World 
printed by 

NSW Office 
Choice 

Ph: 6591 2000
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COUNCIL’S COMMUNITY 
APPROACH TO PROJECTS
Greater Taree City Council are calling on community 
groups to submit their applications for Council’s Annual 
Donations program.
Applications are being accepted now through to the end 
of May, for funding to facilitate projects that contribute to 
community wellbeing.
“Council’s Annual Donations policy and program aims to 
encourage the development of those community groups 
and organisations which improve the wellbeing of the 
community,” said Sarah Wilkinson, Community Devel-
opment Offi  cer. “Th e program also recognises the con-
tribution made by locally based not-for-profi t groups and 
organisations.”
Priority is given to local organisations that provide inno-
vative programs in response to demonstrated community 
needs and current opportunities. Submissions are con-
sidered in light of funding priorities, with funding made 
available to successful applicants after 1 July each year.
Th is year, applicants will also be asked to outline how their 
project links in with the Manning Valley Community 
Plan, available at www.taree.cc/mvcp.
“We want to take a whole-of-community approach to 
funding,” continued Sarah. “It is important that appli-
cants show how their project relates to Th e Manning Val-
ley Community Plan.” 
Funds can be used for either a one-off  project, an estab-
lishment grant, purchasing of equipment, minor capital 
works or a specifi c development of community services 
or facilities.
Th e application form and guidelines for applicants at 

www.taree.cc/donations provides important information on what types of projects can be 
applied for, including  what will not be funded and how to formulate your application.  Ap-
plicants must read the guidelines fully prior to application, to ensure their project meets the 
funding criteria. Th e closing date for applications is 4pm on Friday, 30 May 2013. Please see 
www.taree.cc/donations or contact Sarah Wilkinson on (02) 6592 5339 for more informa-
tion
MULLET RUN AT BLACK HEAD BEACH

Local fi sherman from Tuncurry, Peter Ragno had his team on Black Head Beach on the 
Easter Monday holiday to take advantage of unusually good conditions for catching mullet. 
He normally catches his mullet on Tuncurry beach because Black Head is usually too steep 
and weedy. On this day, the beach was sloping gently and the weed was  OK. Peter said that 
there are always a lot of mullet around these days and so they  don’t need to come to Black 
Head to catch what they can easily catch at Tuncurry.
Th e team dragged a 200m net from the shore with a boat which they launched off  the beach.  
Th e shoal of mullet came around the rocks on the southern end of the beach and into the 
net. Th e net was dragged in containing about 20 tonne of fi sh. It was divided into about 12 
smaller nets which created bags of fi sh. 
Th e fi sh lay on the beach in these bags whilst they were collected into tubs and then iced later 
and sent off  for export from Tweed Heads and Brisbane. Th e fi sh are left on the beach for a 
while because they need to be dead when they tub them as they melt the ice if still alive.  Th e 
whole process took till about 2 pm.
He is a decedent of two fi shing families from Forster – the Amatos and the Ragnos. His par-
ent and grandparents having been fi shermen out of Forster and Tuncurry.
Scott Crawford was there to take this photo. 

Lions club member, Taylor at the pharmacy with the glasses 
donation box. Unused reading glasses can be donated to be 
renovated and sent overseas. Th is is a local Lions project.


